
*Reception for Honorees Kathy Kennedy and Gary Nuckols held before the Council Meeting. 
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THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PORTALES met in regular session Tuesday, June 19, 2018, at 
6:30 p.m., in the Council Chambers of the Memorial Building, 200 E. 7th Street, Portales, NM in full 
conformity with the rules and regulations.  Mayor Jackson called the meeting to order and asked City Clerk 
Martinez-Terry to call roll.  Those present and constituting a quorum were: 
 
 
MAYOR:   Ronald L. Jackson  
    
 
MAYOR PRO-TEM:  Michael G. Miller (absent) 
  
 
COUNCIL MEMBERS:  Veronica A. Cordova   Dianne Y. Parker 

Chadwick H. Heflin (absent)  Oscar H. Robinson        
    Jake J. López     Jessica J. Smith   
     Jim Lucero (absent) 
          
 
STAFF PRESENT:  Sammy Standefer, City Manager  Marilyn Rapp, Finance Director  
    Joan Martinez-Terry, City Clerk  Donna Rutherford, Planning Dir. 
    Veda Urioste, Deputy City Clerk  Chris Williams, Police Lt.   

Steve Doerr, City Attorney   Christine A. Mitchell, I. T. Tech 
 Pat Gallegos, Police Chief  Jodi Diaz, Recreation Dir. 

Carla Weems, CPO   Susan Baysinger, PW Proj. Adm. 
Barbara George, Muni. Judge  Lisa L. Smith, Police Sergeant 
Kathy Kennedy, Payroll Specialist Gary Nuckols, Fire Chief 
Hugh Frank, Battalion Chief  Mike Inge, Fire Marshal 
Shirly Pardee, Admin. Assistant  Randy Soto, Fire/EMT/Paramedic 
Steven Cain, Fire Lieutenant  Richard Hall, Fire/EMT-Interm.  
Robert Diefenbaugh, Fire/EMT/Basic Artie James, Fire/EMT-Interm. 
Lance Hill, Fire Battalion Chief  Darla Reed, DWI Program Coord.

  
 
OTHERS PRESENT:  Jamie Cushman, Press   Bill Hendrickson, RCCDC Exec. 
    Linda Sumption    Monica Eppinger 
    Monica Rooney    Tabitha Wier  
    Diamond Muller    Rick Hammond 
    Mike Joiner    Marie Joiner 
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    Wendy Turner    Michael Thompson 
    Bev Hill     Joy Thompson    
    Linda Fitzpatrick    Robin Longenecker 
    Alisa Boswell-Gore   Sandy Vigil, Exec. Dir. MainStreet 
    Karl Terry, Exec. Dir., RCCofC  Brenda Fenton 
    Royal Walker    Bridget Richardson 
    David Stephens    Harold Stephens 
    Kaly Lovett    Arly Hamner 
    Keith Thomas    Mickie Hargrove 
    Billy Neece    Rick Kennedy 
    Joann Nuckols     
      
        
Mayor Jackson asked Councilor Robinson to give the invocation, and Councilor Cordova to lead the Pledge of 
Allegiance and the Salute to the New Mexico flag. 
 
 
(A)  MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING(S): 

1. Regular Meeting held June 5, 2018. 
 
Mayor Jackson asked the Council to consider the minutes of the Regular Meeting of June 5, 2018.  He asked 
for comments or corrections.  Mayor Jackson asked the pleasure of the Council.  Councilor Smith made 
the motion to approve the minutes of the regular meeting of June 5, 2018.  Councilor Lopez 
seconded the motion.  All Council members present voted in favor of the motion.  No 
abstentions.  Motion carried.  
 
  
(B)  RECOGNITION OF 20-YEAR SERVICE AWARD EMPLOYEES: 

1. Kathy Kennedy, Payroll Specialist, City Clerk/HR Department. 
2. Gary Nuckols, Fire Chief, Fire/EMS Department. 

 
Mayor Jackson invited Kathy Kennedy, Payroll Specialist, to come forward to receive her plaque and 20-year 
service award pin.  Mayor read the plaque aloud and presented it to her.  City Manager Standefer read the 
award letter and presented her with the service award pin.  Mayor Jackson thanked her for her service.     
 
Mayor Jackson invited Gary Nuckols, Fire Chief, to come forward to receive his plaque and 20-year service 
award pin. Mayor read the plaque aloud and presented it to him.  City Manager Standefer read the award 
letter and presented him with the service award pin.  Mayor Jackson thanked him for his service.  Chief 
Nuckols stated that it had been a pleasure to work for the City for 20 years.  He commented that he 
wouldn’t be here without the people who had supported him through the years. 
 
  
(C)  RATIFICATION OF FINANCE DEPARTMENT’S ACTIONS REGARDING BILLS FOR MAY 2018 
 
Mayor Jackson invited Finance Director Marilyn Rapp to present the ratification of the Finance Department’s 
actions regarding the bills for May 2018.  Ms. Rapp told the Council that the May bills were in the amount of 
$1,355,251.49 and were for the usual expenditures.  She stated that large expenditures for May included 
LEDA payments of $127,822.00 to Ready Roast and $50,000.00 to Roosevelt County Community 
Development Corporation for economic development. She asked for questions from the Council. 
 

May 2018 
Pooled Cash Fund 999 1,355,251.49      
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Mayor Jackson asked the pleasure of the Council.  Councilor Smith made the motion to approve the 
bills for May 2018 as presented.  Councilor Robinson seconded the motion.  All Council 
members present voted in favor of the motion.  No abstentions.  Motion carried.  
 
 
(D)  POWERPOINT REPORT BY PLANNING DIRECTOR ON CODE ENFORCEMENT VIOLATIONS 
FOR 2017-2018 
 
Mayor Jackson asked that Donna Rutherford, Planning Director, give her presentation on Code Enforcement 
violations for 2017-2018.  Ms. Rutherford told the Council that she works on Code Enforcement first by 
dividing up the City quadrants and then described the process:  Main arterial streets are inspected on 
Mondays and that business owners are contacted about weeds around their businesses.  She stated that her 
staff takes down garage sale signs left over from the weekend and that signs about lost dogs fall under the 
same rule.  Ms. Rutherford said that the department sends a courtesy card to people in violation of the code 
telling them to mow and clean up their yards.  She stated that if they do not clean up their yards they send 
a certified letter.  She said that certified letters take a while to get delivered—the post office attempts to 
deliver the letters 3 times.  She commented that when a certified letter is delivered, the owner/resident has 
14 days to mow and clean up their yard.  She commented that some people do mow and sometimes they do 
sign for the letters.  She stated that if the owner/resident signs for the letter and do not mow, the owner is 
cited into court to appear before the judge.  She showed the Council a list of properties pending for weeds.  
She commented that many of the properties are owned by absentee owners.  City Manager Standefer 
commented that on occasion there is a problem with ownership, that the tax assessor can give you an 
owner, but some of them can only be found by a title search.  Councilor Parker asked about cars and 
trailers—she questioned that these are not being addressed.  Ms. Rutherford responded that there are 
regulations about how to remove cars.  The Council questioned the process and Mayor Jackson commented 
that properties that have been in violation for years must be taken to court.  Councilor Robinson asked if the 
City must do both a courtesy card and a certified letter to be legal.  City Attorney Doerr stated that he would 
review the ordinance to make sure that the City doesn’t violate property owners rights.  
 
  
(E)  RESOLUTION #17-18-38, NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS AND SCHEDULE OF SAID 
MEETINGS 
 
Mayor Jackson asked City Clerk Martinez-Terry to present Resolution #17-18-38, adopting the notice of 
public meetings and Schedule of the Council’s meetings.  Martinez-Terry told the Council that this is the 
annual notice of public meetings as required by state law.  She told the Council that there was wording 
added to the resolution upon guidance from the City Attorney.  She directed the Council to Section III. 
Regularly Scheduled Meetings with wording additions to the effect that the Council may only take action on 
items that appear on the agenda and that the Councilors will not respond to comments or answer any 
questions; and a new Section VII. that sets the rules for Informal Work Sessions.  Mayor Jackson pointed 
out that the resolution also states that the wording at the end of Section III shall be added to each agenda. 
Ms. Martinez-Terry asked the Council to adopt the resolution as presented. Mayor Jackson asked the 
pleasure of the Council.  Councilor Parker made the motion to adopt Resolution #17-18-38, 
adopting the notice of public meetings and the schedule of Council meetings as presented.  
Councilor Smith seconded the motion.  Roll call vote by all Council members present resulted in 
support of the motion.  No abstentions.  Motion carried.  
 
 
(F)  REQUESTING APPROVAL TO ENTER INTO CONTRACT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FOR 
TEEN COURT COORDINATOR 
 
Mayor Jackson asked Carla Weems, Chief Procurement Officer, to present the request to approve entering 
into contract for professional services for a Teen Court Coordinator.  Ms. Weems explained that an RFP for 
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professional services for Teen Court Coordinator was released on May 6, 2018 and closed on May 24, 2018.  
She told the Council that there was only one proposal received from Amber McDaniel.  She told the Council 
that the proposal was reviewed by an evaluation committee on June 5, 2018, contingent upon funding 
agency approval.  Ms. Weems asked that the Council approve the contract with Amber McDaniel for Teen 
Court Coordinator as presented. Mayor Jackson asked the pleasure of the Council.  Councilor Robinson 
made the motion to approve entering into contract for professional services for Teen Court 
Coordinator w ith Amber McDaniel as presented.  Councilor Parker seconded the motion.  All 
Council members present voted in favor of the motion.  No abstentions.  Motion carried.  

 
 
(G)  NOTICE OF INTENT TO ADOPT ORDINANCE NO. 734, AN ORDINANCE APPROVING 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 
 
Mayor Jackson asked City Clerk Martinez-Terry to present the Ordinance approving economic development 
projects.  Martinez-Terry told the Council that economic development projects approved for funding by a 
Project Participation Agreement through LEDA funds must be approved annually by ordinance.  She told the 
Council that the request is to approve the Notice of intent to hold the public hearing on the Ordinance.  She 
reported that there was only one project funded through LEDA in this fiscal year—Roosevelt County 
Community Development Corporation.  Mayor Jackson asked the pleasure of the Council.  Councilor 
Robinson made the motion to approve the Notice of Intent to adopt Ordinance No. 734 as 
presented.  Councilor Cordova seconded the motion.  All Council members present voted in 
favor of the motion.  No abstentions.  Motion carried.  
 
 
(H)  REVIEW/DISCUSSION/ACTION ON APPROVAL TO PROCEED WITH A CONCEPTUAL 
ARCHITECT DESIGN FOR A PROPOSED SPORTS AND RECREATION CENTER IN PORTALES 
 
Mayor Jackson asked City Manager Standefer to report on request to proceed with a conceptual architect 
design for a proposed sports and recreation center in Portales.  Mr. Standefer told the Council that the City 
Pool has issues that must be addressed soon.  He asked permission to get an architect to start putting 
together a visual representation of a new recreation facility along with pool improvements.  He stated that 
he had requested a proposal for the project and that he needed their permission to proceed with the 
contract.  He said that the cost for the work through CES is $16,500 and would allow the City to get a cost 
estimate for such a facility.  Mayor Jackson asked the pleasure of the Council.  Councilor Robinson made 
the motion to approve the contract w ith Stantec, through CES as presented.  Councilor Parker 
seconded the motion.  All Council members present voted in favor of the motion.  No 
abstentions.  Motion carried.  
 
 
(I)  REQUESTING APPROVAL OF MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF 
PORTALES AND THE PORTALES MUNICIPAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 
Mayor Jackson asked Jodi Diaz, Recreation Director, to present the request for approval of the memorandum 
of agreement between the City of Portales and Portales Municipal School District.  Ms. Diaz asked for 
approval of the MOU with the Schools for use of the gyms at Lindsey-Steiner, Valencia, James, PJHS and 
PHS.  Mayor Jackson asked about payment of the lights at PHS ball field and whether City League used that 
field for softball at all.  Ms. Diaz stated that softball is handled by Roosevelt County Little League.  She 
commented that the contract doesn’t say anything about Brown Development Center and that City League 
uses their gym as well.  Mayor Jackson asked that Ms. Diaz talk to the School District about the electricity at 
the high school ball field and about including Brown in the agreement.  Mayor Jackson asked the pleasure of 
the Council.  Councilor Smith made the motion to approve the MOU w ith Portales Municipal 
School District for use of their gyms and ball field once the questions are answ ered.  Councilor 
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Cordova seconded the motion.  All Council members present voted in favor of the motion.  No 
abstentions.  Motion carried.  
 
 
(J)  OTHER BUSINESS/CITIZENS TO BE HEARD 
 
Mayor Jackson asked for items of other business for any matter not known about or which could not have 
been reasonably foreseen prior to the time of posting of the agenda.  Formal action may not be taken, and 
speakers will be limited at the discretion of the Mayor.  He added that comments are encouraged to be 
limited to three (3) minutes per speaker. 
 
Mayor Jackson asked for items of other business. 
 
Comments from the public: 
 
Portales Animal Shelter: 

• Monica Eppinger spoke about the situation at the City’s animal shelter.  She said that she knew that 
the ordinance says that animals can only be kept for 3 days before being placed on the list for 
euthanizing.  She commented that the rescue group had successfully rescued every dog and cat out 
of the shelter without euthanizing them in the last 6 months, but with a 21-day policy instead of the 
3-day policy.  She spoke about obtaining donations from the local community for feeding the 
animals in the shelter.  She stated that there is no reason to have high euthanizing records.  She 
stated that she wanted to bring that to the Council’s attention.  Ms. Eppinger stated that she knows 
that no action can be taken at this time.  She praised the animal control staff.  She says that they 
have a person that does vet services for the animals and praised Vernon Collins.  She mentioned 
Diamond Muller, former employee of the shelter and thanked her also.  Monica Rooney stepped 
forward and offered the Council a petition that was signed by 11,000 people of the community.  
Mayor Jackson said that there was no need for the petition.  Ms. Eppinger stated that the rescue 
group urges spaying, neutering and vaccinations for animals and commented that the issue is 
irresponsible owners.  Mayor Jackson said that he and the Council were willing to look at their 
concerns. 

 
• Lindsay Turner talked about the shelter and the improvement of conditions at the shelter.  She 

stated that previously there was a high illness rate at the shelter.  She said that ¾ of the dogs at 
the shelter are pit bulls and she stated that they are unadoptable. 

 
 Heritage Days Event: 

• Karl Terry, Executive Director of the Roosevelt County Chamber of Commerce, thanked the Council 
for the City’s support for a successful Heritage Days event.  He stated that it had even rained a bit, 
which was appreciated.  He said that the event was a lot of fun and one of the better celebrations in 
the last few years.  He thanked Parks Supervisor Steve Chavez for his department’s help with the 
event.  He commented that the 4th of July Fireworks Celebration is coming up and that he will be 
meeting with the City’s public safety departments.  

 
Portales Animal Shelter (continued): 

• Diamond Muller brought the conversation back to the animal shelter.  She stated that she had 
worked for the last 10 months with the shelter.  She stated that euthanasia is not necessary at the 
shelter.  She stated that she had noticed at first that revenues were low at the shelter, but that as 
there was a decline in euthanizing the animals, revenues increased.  She stated that the shelter is 
now seen as a positive place and not a negative one.  She commented that all animal rescues are 
from out of town.  Mayor Jackson thanked her for her comments. 
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Lights needed around Morrison Park: 
• Mike Joiner told the Council that he was present to talk about Brazos Street and Morrison Park.  He 

stated that the neighborhood is getting worse and worse.  He stated that he knows that the City 
installed cameras in the area, but that there are no lights in the park.  He commented that stuff is 
happening in the area and that it is very dangerous and that something bad is going to happen 
there. 

 
Portales Animal Shelter: 

• Roy Walker says that he started working with the shelter to foster animals.  He said that he couldn’t 
sit by and watch to see the animals euthanized.  He commented that this is not a good way to 
handle the animals.  He asked that the Council reinstate the 21 day policy.   

  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
There being no further business, Mayor Jackson adjourned the meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
 
 
      
Joan Martinez-Terry, City  


